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Hey guys! Okay so let me try to explain about this story the best that I can. Well it's really just about my
life and changes that are going on around me. This story is 100% true so anything I write in my story is
not false.I hope you guys enjoy! ^_^
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1 - Two Days Left!

Chapther One~ Two Days Left!
By~NekoSayori<3

It's 6:00 am and i'm still up. I'm in my room watching my favorite late night anime episodes on t.v until I
notice the time. I get off my comfy bed and prepare what clothes i'm gonna wear since it's a habbit of
mine and walk into my bathroom. I begin to shower and that's all i'm gonna say. Instead of wasting the
time let me introduce myself. My name is Sayori Shigami, a 13 year old insane girl. I have a light tan,
long messy black hair with blue highlights, blue eyes, and a slim body. I normally wear punk and goth
clothing but for important reasons I would dress 'classy'. I step out of the shower with a towel wrapped
around me and begin to dress in a black tank top, black mini shorts, and wear my black converse. I
would also wear a black choker and black and blue bracelets around my wrists. Yes you might think I
wear to much black but hey, i'm just being myself. Now let me talk to you about my family. I have 4
brothers, two older and two younger. My parents aren't actually married but considered they are, I have
lots of family members so I guess those are the only people i'll mention for today. As I finished and left
my bathroom I noticed that it's only two days left till school. I hated it but was excited to since I get to
have a fresh start and also i'm upset about my father's news that he told the family but i'll talk about that
later. I lay back on my bed and close my eyes since I had nothing else to do and I was sleepy as hell.
Tommorow I bet will be a busy day of spend.



2 - Day of Spend

Chapther Two~Day of Spend
By~NekoSayori<3

I wake up from my 'nap' and walk downstairs to where my family was eatibg breakfast. Normally it would
be loud but it seemed like my brothers were in bad moods so we really didn't talk much. After we ate
breakfast my mom was taking me with her to buy some school supplies we're missing and other junk.
We went to places like target, walmart, and I guess the mall too. When we returned home my brothers
were doing well whatever brothers do and my dad was working in his office, which clearly meant my
mother and I had to do all the damn work. We had to put all the things we bought where they are
supposed to be put in, and trust me...alot of stuff we had to put away. After that we had to clean the
house and I would babysit my younger brothers which one of them likes to pull my hair and the other just
teases me andplays pranks. I hate them and love them all in the same time. I also remember that finally
the day is closer...tommorow is the day where kids return to school from their sacred summer vacation.
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